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A complete menu of Hummingbird Cafe Bar Restaurant from Stroud covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What Alan G likes about Hummingbird Cafe Bar Restaurant:
Visited Dursley for a shopping trip today Friday 13th May 22. Come lunch time went to The Hummingbird for a
meal. Once again the food was very good and tasty. Portions are just right and nicely served. Staff very friendly

and welcoming. nice clean premises. read more. What Lesley G G doesn't like about Hummingbird Cafe Bar
Restaurant:

Last time visited “ small Americana “ was 1.95. Then 2.10. Today……2.60. No reason despite costs…..to elevate
to this price… There are unfortunately not a lot of “ good coffee shops in Dursley” could do with “Costa” or

Coffee1 “ Wake up call……for these stupid prices…..if you want to “ stay open” I’d review all your prices/ ….or
you soon will be “ gone” No one wants to fell “ conned” last visit for me!! read more. At Hummingbird Cafe Bar

Restaurant in Stroud, tasty, juicy, delicious grill items is freshly prepared on an open flame and served with tasty
sides, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks. If you

decide to come for breakfast, a versatile brunch is ready for you, Those who are passionate about the English
cuisine will enjoy the extensive variety of traditional menus and indulge in the taste of England.
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Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Snack�
BROWNIES

Brea�
BISCUITS

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Chicke�
JERK CHICKEN

ARROZ CON POLLO

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

PEAS

CHOCOLATE
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